How does it work?
Each single residential dwelling is provided with
a 240L solid waste cart and a 240L recycling
cart. Prior to 7:00 am on the morning of
collection, the carts are taken to the curb or to a
designated location near the road and placed 1
meter (3 feet) apart. The refuse removal truck
pulls up adjacent to the solid waste cart, lifts the
cart with the mechanical arm, dumps the cart
contents into the truck and places the cart back
to its original location. After recycling collection
is complete, the refuse removal truck will return
and remove the solid waste contents with the
same process. When both carts are empty,
return them to your storage location.
Where Do I Place the Cart on Collection Day?
Place the blue recycle cart off the sidewalk
against the curb 1 meter (3 feet) from the Solid
Waste Cart. Place both carts at the curb with
the arrow on the lids pointing towards the street.
Each cart will be delivered to the resident,
assembled and will be placed at the best
location for pickup.
Who Owns the Cart?

Recycling Collection Schedule:
Tuesday: Commercial
Wednesday: Agate Dr, Basalt Dr, Calcite Dr,
Copper Crt, Garnet Ave., Gowan Dr., Granite
Dr., Jade Crt., Jasper Dr., Peridot Dr., Lea Rig
Cres., Linden Rd., Marble Crt., Opal Dr.,
Sapphire Crt., Thrissel Pl.; and Topaz Cres, SAR
Thursday: Alder Dr., Amber Cres., Amethyst
Crt, Aralia Dr., Aralia Pl., Ash Crt., Aspen Cres.,
Beryl Dr., Birch Cres., Breccia Dr., Cedar Crt.,
Chestnut Crt., Cinnibar Crt., Daladon Dr.,
Dogwood Ave., Dogwood Crt., Dogwood Pl,
Emerald Dr., Galena Ave., Juniper Dr., Juniper
Crt., Ponderosa Ave., Poplar Dr., and Topaz
Cres.

Automated

Friday: Commercial

Blue Cart

Please Note: The blue cart recycle
collection will be picked up Before the
solid waste collection.

Recycling

Recycle: At curb by 7:00 a.m.
Solid Waste: At curb by 10:00 a.m.

Collection

(neither cart before 5 am)

The cart will be supplied by the District and
remains District property. The cart is issued to
an address and must not be removed from the
premises. Should you move, the cart must be
left for use by the next resident.
Who Replaces Damaged Carts?
We expect residents or those responsible for
damaging carts to replace them. If the
responsibility is difficult to assign, the District will
replace them at the owner’s expense. They may
not be painted, abused, mutilated, altered or
modified in any way.

PO Box 190
Logan Lake, BC
V0K 1W0
Phone: 250-523-6225/250-523-2755
Fax:
250-523-6678
E-mail: districtofloganlake@loganlake.ca

Make Recycling a Daily Habit
Recycling is the simplest and easiest way to preserve the Earth’s valuable and finite resources. It only
takes a few minutes to rinse out a can and place it into a blue recycling cart. Recycling has a profound
impact upon our Earth and helps maintain it as a healthy and sustainable place for future generations.

Safe Use and Care of Your
Blue Recycle Cart

Just follow these simple steps:

Empty, Clean & Flatten
Make sure all recyclables are empty and
clean, incl. plastic caps and lids. Flatten
boxes. Labels are OK on cans and bottles

Keep It Loose
Do not stuff recyclables into other containers
(eg. milk cartons or cereal boxes). Keep it all
loose as it’s easier to sort that way.

Blue Cart Recycling
See ‘Logan Lake Curbside Recycle Guide’

Corrugated Cardboard
Excess corrugated cardboard is accepted for
recycling by delivery to the large green recycle
bins located at the Public Works Yard, The
Bargain Shop, or behind Highland Valley Foods
& Transfer Stn.

TNRD Eco-Depot
Recycling
The Transfer Station is located:
5.1 kilometers south west of Logan Lake on
Hwy 97C towards Ashcroft:

Acceptable items include:
See ‘TNRD Eco-Depot Recycle Guide’

1. How to Load Your Cart
Items must be placed in the cart
individually. To place items in the cart,
raise the lid by grasping it from the front
and lifting. DO NOT overload the cart.
DO NOT fill the cart so the lid will not fully
close.

2. How to Move your Cart
Grab the handle with both hands and
carefully tilt the cart towards you. Push or
pull the cart to roll it.

3. Collection
Place your recycle and solid waste carts
at the curb for collection with the arrow on
the lids pointing towards the street.
Separate the recycle and solid waste carts
by 1 metre (3 feet). Recycling carts will
be picked up first followed by pickup of the
Solid Waste carts.

4. How to Store Your Cart
Store your cart in a secure shed, garage,
or any other safe location. DO NOT store
your cart near a furnace, fireplace, grill or
any other heat source.

